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KFAN provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements 

that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the issues 

determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding 

calendar quarter were:  

 Cancer: Ken Stuhl from Relay for Life, talking about Cancer prevention, 

diagnosis and treatment. He also talked about the upcoming Relay for 

Life event at Silver Lake. 

  

 City improvement: Stan Schreve from Destination Medical Center, talking 

about improvements being made to the city, including beautification of 

downtown areas with the addition of plants, trees and flowers. He also 

talked about other projects to improve the city of Rochester. 

  

 Crime and Crime prevention.: Officer Jerry Lantz talking about gang 

activity in Rochester and how to keep your neighborhood safe. 

  

 Disaster preparedness: Vicki Snyder from the local Red Cross talking 

about disaster preparedness for tornadoes, flooding and other disasters 

that the Red Cross responds to. She also talked about how to volunteer 

for the local Red Cross. 

  

 Free concert series: Chris Alcott from Riverside Music, talking about 

the summer long free concert series down by the riverside, including 

many different genres of music provided. 

  

 Help for the poor: Annie Bashaw Meyer from the local Salvation Army 

talking about local programs designed to aid the needy in our 

community, and how listeners can donate as well as volunteer. 

  

 Hunger: Linda Olson from the local Channel One food bank talking about 

the need for food at the area food bank, and how to donate as well as 

volunteer. 

  

 Need for Blood at local blood bank: Kim Schmidt from the Mayo Clinic 

talking about the need for blood, especially in the summer, and how 

people can donate blood at the Mayo Clinic. 

  

 RochesterFest: Brent Ackerman, director of Rochesterfest, talking about 

all of the upcoming events in the city for the Weeklong celebration of 

RochesterFest. 

  



 Skin Cancer: Tiffany Protoniocz from the Mayo Clinic talking about 

preventing skin cancer and the importance of using sun screen in the 

summer to prevent skin cancer. 

  

 Stray/ferrel animals in Rochester: Jennifer Martindale form Paws and 

claws talking about the stray animal issue in Rochester and how to 

help. She also discussed the importance of neutering pets. 

  

 The Homeless: Lorrie Alberts from the Link Program talking about the 

Homeless issue in Rochester and what can be done to help. She also 

talked about the available shelters for the homeless and how to donate. 

  

 

Section I  

LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 

station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 

treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.  

ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Crime and 

Crime 

prevention.  

Community 

Corner  

Officer Jerry Lantz talking about 

gang activity in Rochester and 

how to keep your neighborhood 

safe.  

Jerry Lantz  
04/02/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:45 

Stray/ferrel 

animals in 

Rochester  

Community 

Corner  

Jennifer Martindale form Paws 

and claws talking about the stray 

animal issue in Rochester and how 

to help. She also discussed the 

importance of neutering pets.  

Jennifer 

Martindale  

04/09/2017 

07:00 AM  
028:35 

Skin Cancer  
Community 

Corner  

Tiffany Protoniocz from the Mayo 

Clinic talking about preventing 

skin cancer and the importance of 

using sun screen in the summer to 

prevent skin cancer.  

Tiffany 

Protoniocz  

04/16/2017 

07:00 AM  
028:52 

The Homeless  
Community 

Corner  

Lorrie Alberts from the Link 

Program talking about the 

Homeless issue in Rochester and 

what can be done to help. She also 

talked about the available shelters 

for the homeless and how to 

donate.  

Lorrie 

Alberts  

04/23/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:32 

Hunger  
Community 

Corner  

Jennifer Woodward from the local 

Channel One food bank talking 

about the many families in need of 

food, and how to donate to the 

local food bank.  

Jennifer 

Woodward  

04/30/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:12 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Free concert 

series  

Community 

Corner  

Chris Alcott from Riverside 

Music, talking about the summer 

long free concert series down by 

the riverside, including many 

different genres of music 

provided.  

Chris 

Alcott  

05/07/2017 

07:00 AM  
028:43 

Need for Blood 

at local blood 

bank  

Community 

Corner  

Kim Schmidt from the Mayo 

Clinic talking about the need for 

blood, especially in the summer, 

and how people can donate blood 

at the Mayo Clinic.  

kim 

Schmidt  

05/14/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:30 

City 

improvement  

Community 

Corner  

Stan Schreve from Destination 

Medical Center, talking about 

improvements being made to the 

city, including beautification of 

downtown areas with the addition 

of plants, trees and flowers. He 

also talked about other projects to 

improve the city of Rochester.  

Stan 

Schreve  

05/21/2017 

07:00 AM  
028:45 

Disaster 

preparedness  

Community 

Corner  

Vicki Snyder from the local Red 

Cross talking about disaster 

preparedness for tornadoes, 

flooding and other disasters that 

the Red Cross responds to. She 

also talked about how to volunteer 

for the local Red Cross.  

Vicki 

Snyder  

05/28/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:35 

Cancer  
Community 

Corner  

Ken Stuhl from Relay for Life, 

talking about Cancer prevention, 

diagnosis and treatment. He also 

talked about the upcoming Relay 

for Life event at Silver Lake.  

Ken Stuhl  
06/04/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:50 

RochesterFest  
Community 

Corner  

Brent Ackerman, director of 

Rochesterfest, talking about all of 

the upcoming events in the city for 

the Weeklong celebration of 

RochesterFest.  

Brent 

Ackerman  

06/11/2017 

07:00 AM  
028:55 

Help for the 

poor  

Community 

Corner  

Annie Bashaw Meyer from the 

local Salvation Army talking 

about local programs designed to 

aid the needy in our community, 

and how listeners can donate as 

well as volunteer.  

Annie 

Bashaw 

Meyer  

06/18/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:15 

Hunger  
Community 

Corner  

Linda Olson from the local 

Channel One food bank talking 

about the need for food at the area 

food bank, and how to donate as 

Linda 

Olson  

06/25/2017 

07:00 AM  
029:40 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

well as volunteer.  

 

Section II  

NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING  

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndicated) programming that 

the station broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter that addresses 

community issues.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.)  

 

Section III  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast 

during the preceding calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

-----  PSA ERASE MS-BAILEY  000:30 064 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  PSA/Channel One-New Look/15  000:19 056  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  Safe Neighborhoods PSA  000:30 051  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  TAKE YOUR KID TO WORK  000:30 064  

Domestic violence  JANIE'S FUND  000:30 034  

Education  NATIONAL SUMMER LEARNING  000:30 043 

HEALTH AND FITNESS  ERASE MS  000:30 063  

HEALTH AND FITNESS  PROSTATE CANCER FOUNDATION  000:31 052  

HEALTH AND FITNESS  RACE TO ERASE MS  000:30 063  

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS  POLICE WEEK  000:30 045  

POVERTY  HABITAT FOR HUMANITY  000:31 048  

SAFE DRIVING  PROJECT YELLOW LIGHT  000:30 043  

SAFE DRIVING  PROJECT YELLOW LIGHT  000:31 0347 

 


